
Site H226 & Liversedge FC 

Introduction 

I’m here today to represent site H226 and on behalf of Mr Gawthorpe the 

President of Liversedge Football Club to stress the special circumstances as to 

why we believe this site should be released from the greenbelt. 

Liversedge Football Club is a valuable community facility serving Spen Valley, 

Dewsbury, Batley, Mirfield & Morley and has developed the only stadium in 

North Kirklees capable of staging floodlit matches to host Finals, School 

Representative Games and charity matches and consequently is in great 

demand. Youth coaching academies are also extremely popular with the local 

community. The Club play in the Northern Counties League Premier Division 

but are now facing expulsion at the end of the 2018/19 season unless they 

upgrade their facilities to comply with the statutory requirements laid down by 

the Football Association which include provision for female players and 

officials and disabled facilities. 

If the club is expelled from the league it will ultimately close due to the loss of 

revenue which is required to maintain the ground.  The only way the club can 

be saved is by finding an alternative access road and therefore why site H226 

has been proposed. 

Club background history 

Liversedge Football Club has existed since 1895 and has played from the 

Clayborn site since the second world war.  The ground was rented until 2000 

when it was purchased from the council based on ‘security of tenure’ to enable 

the football club to obtain their own grants. They were assured by the council 

that they would be supported in any future expansion plans.  

10 years ago, Liversedge secured funding of £500,000, subject to planning 

approval, from the Football Association Ground Improvement Fund and 

together with Cleckheaton and Gomersal FC who are partnered with the club, 

applied for planning permission to build a new pavilion with improved 

facilities. Adjoining land would also be purchased from the council to 

accommodate additional mini training pitches and a 3G playing surface. They 

were advised that the application would be refused due to the unsuitable 

access road into the Club and if an alternative access was not found it would 

be very unlikely that any future development would be passed. 



The Current Access 

The current access is via Quaker Lane which is a narrow, un adopted, pot holed 

bridleway off a sharp bend on Hightown Road.   

The lane cannot accommodate cars entering and exiting at the same time due 

to its narrow width and is totally unsuitable for today’s modern football which 

often involves many vehicles and team coaches, currently having to park on 

Hightown Road causing obstruction to residents. The club feel very 

embarrassed that disabled visiting team supporters have to alight on Hightown 

Road and navigate the lane in order to access the ground.  I also understand 

that visiting teams must carry all their equipment down the lane from the 

coach.  On busy match days, traffic can be seen queuing on Hightown Road 

trying to enter the lane and requires a stewarding system. 

New road & residential development 
 
Over the last few years since being approached by the Football Club 
committee, we have worked very closely together with a view to creating a 
new access route off Hightown Road that would allow Quaker Lane to be 
closed off and used only for accessing the residential properties and for 
pedestrians, linking into the local public footpath network.  
 
We have commissioned various studies including a Highways Report which 
demonstrates access can be safely secured, such that the club would benefit all 
round, in relation to access and the ability to increase its facilities. 
 
Given the significant costs associated with the new road, there is a 
requirement to enable this proposal to come forward through a residential re-
development of the land for around 70 residential dwellings.  It seems the sole 
reason the Council have not allocated the land for development is down to the 
fact that it is in the Green Belt. 
 
Whilst I fully understand the role that Green Belt plays I don’t agree with the 
council’s decision to reject the development as I feel that the positive impact 
to the local community has not been fully considered,  especially as site H564, 
which is adjacent to H226, was approved on the first draft plan for a 
development of 321 houses, whilst also being situated in the Green Belt and 
with no obvious benefits to the local community.   H564 was subsequently 
rejected on the second draft plan but only due the transport access which 
involved trees, now placed under a preservation order and not due to its Green 



Belt status. Its colour scoring was lower than site H226 yet it was initially 
approved for housing.  It is also bordered by residential housing as is H226 and 
it could be argued that both areas of land are very similar. 
 
Feasibility Report 
 
When site H226 was rejected on the first plan, the council suggested that the 
club appeal and subsequently obtain an Access feasibility study to look for 
alternative routes into the club. After obtaining a grant, they engaged 
consultants in 2017 to carry out a survey which concluded that the new access 
road would be the only viable solution. 
 
The council also suggested that alternative sites should be considered.  This 
would be completely impractical as the ground can only be used as a football 
field for the next 80 years, so would be of little interest to any potential 
purchaser especially with the poor access road and no possibility of future 
development. 
 
Support 
 
The Club has considerable support from local leagues and schools and 

submitted a petition in 2016 with 750 signatures supporting a new access into 

the club.  Its plight is well documented locally and has featured in 14 

newspaper articles all emphasising just how the loss of this facility would 

impact on the area. We have recently lost Whitcliffe Mounts sporting facilities 

and we are now potentially looking at the loss of an even greater stadium 

known in the local area as the ‘little Wembley’. A venue which currently costs 

the council nothing. 

They have regional support from the West Riding County Football Association 

who consider that if Liversedge closed, then 160,000 people will lose an 

important sports venue in an area where there are not the same facilities. They 

also advise that the last 5 new club stadiums to be built in this league, have all 

come through housing development as the local authorities are no longer able 

to support community clubs. 

 

We feel that site H226 has very special circumstances in relation to other sites 

which may have been released from the Green Belt yet provided no major 

benefits to the local community. 



To summarise, we are offering to provide a purpose built new access road to 

enable the football club to reinstate the funding that they were promised, and 

build all the new facilities that they require in order to take the club forward 

Releasing the land from the Green Belt would enable the development and 

secure the future of the club as if a solution is not found then it will ultimately 

close next year.   

It is now 10 years since the original planning application was submitted to 

upgrade the facilities, so you can imagine that if they were not up to standard 

then, 10 years on, they are most certainly out dated, and the league really 

have had no alternative but to take this action, although sympathetic to the 

cause.  

It’s quite remarkable that we are in 2018 yet it is still not a priority to assist the 

club in its efforts to accommodate the needs of disabled and female facilities.  

H226 is a perfect site with no obstructions and would provide a moderate 

amount of much needed housing in return for an even better sporting venue 

for the local community and beyond. 

 

 

If you would like more in depth information on any of the points raised I would 

be more than happy to answer any questions you may have. 

Mr Gawthorpe, the President of Liversedge FC was hoping to be able to speak 

today however we were advised this wasn’t possible so I am also attending on 

his behalf. 
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